Abstract. Full-dimensional Integrated Networks such as Space-Air-Ground Integrated Network (SAGINet) are considered an encouraging concept, unfortunately, they are exposed to a wide range of attacks due to their high dynamic, self-organizing, distribution and time-varying characteristics. We believe that scheming a dependable trust generator can mitigate a large variety of attacks. In this paper we propose a mathematical interpretation approach that extracts an accurate reputation value from the cluster. The proposed reputation generator is powered by the objective listening log and the authentication log. The reputation measurement is more realistic since it uses the link quality estimation to exact the reputation index. The trust system exploits the reputation index to detect and prevent attacks and exploits the mutual reputation to serve for the pathrater and network optimization.
Introduction
Recent studies have revealed the need of a full-dimensional platform network that can provide inclusive real-time data accessibility. Generally, data are stored in different units which appertain to different networks, then, the idea of integrating different networks has conducted to the concept of integrated heterogeneous networks. Space-Air-Ground Integrated Network (SAGINet) is one of the promoting concepts of the so-called "Full-dimensional Integrated Networks", it is based on a large interconnection of nodes and sub-networks of air, space and ground segments. In addition to the real-time data accessibility, it similarly originates an effective acquisition, transmission and processing capabilities [1] .
Providing the required security level for SAGINet is still challenging since it integrates different types of networks either static or mobile structures, though, access control authentication, trust and availability may be subject to a wide range of attacks. Cryptography has given many solutions for data protection, it permitted to store and transmit data via unsecured means, but it has similarly engendered problems related to key management. Even though, most of the proposed key management solutions, revocation mechanisms and digital certificate relay on a trusted parties as the key option, if trust is not maintained then all these concepts may not be practical.
Lately, Trust systems have been proposed to enforce a specified security policies. Trust systems are subject to some significant problems, first problem is related to resources consumption due to the constant transmission of input data used for monitoring and observation, they monopolizes valuable processor clock cycles, memory and bandwidth. Second, trust systems also suffer from vulnerabilities due to exchanging second hand information. Making decision will be easily fabricated as nodes can modify other nodes data if not protected. At that point, three challenging tasks for the design of an efficient trust system are:
 Resources constraints: minimizing monitoring and listening data.  Improving the overhead: high accuracy achieved with less data exchanged.  Propose an alternative to second hand data based concepts. Making decisions on whom to trust in a self-organizing network is very tough, requiring authentication as well as trust information about the nodes. The previous concept of trust is based on the two-state model: either we trust the entity or we do not trust it. It is similar to base-2 numeral system that just has two possible values either 1 or 0. The success of this two-state trust strategy relies basically on the decision mechanism. Most of the trust decision mechanisms are susceptible to a wrong decision due to the non-accurate interpretation. The first shortcoming of this trust concept that it does not allow a node incorrectly judged "non-trusted" to recover. That may let the network lose more non malicious. The second shortcoming is that the trust concept is less practical for high dynamic short-lived networks. It involves significant complexity and risk, and may not be likely practical for these sort of networks.
Networks are designed under a specific trust criterions to fulfill the basic security and operability metrics [2] [3] . Recently. Trust systems support the mean of reputation mechanism, the idea brought from social networks and can be applied to manage trust among networks. They perform by imposing nodes to inspect reputation information. When a node detects uncooperative behavior it distributes this observation to other nodes which take action to avoid being affected by the node in question by changing traffic routes. The network uses then a prevention mechanism under the reputation value of each node. In addition, some systems punish misbehaving nodes by isolating them from the network for a certain period of time in order to provide an incentive for users to cooperate. Note that trust systems are used to prevent malicious attacks. Thus, reputation-based trust system is much different than the classic concept, it is more dynamic, smooth and clever. As each node in the network has a reputation value that varies from 1 to 0. It is up to the network monitor to set the value of the reputation in which a node is judged to be non-trusted. This trust model is lively and it is more suitable for dynamic network.
Our contribution: In this paper we define a fundamental design of an elementary trust system based on a reputation generator, the system can be powered by observation data, objective listening and authentication log…etc. The generator can be extended to exploit more data and support more input sources, because of page limitation, we will just consider two inputs: objective listening and authentication log, our contribution is as follows:
 Define the mathematic formulation of the reputation based on objective listening.  Describe the objective listening interpretation.  Define the mathematic formulation of the reputation based on the authentication log.  Describe the authentication log interpretation.  Formulate the dependability of the reputation value under the link quality.  Generate the mutual reputation. By the end of this paper we will analyze the security and the performance of the generator. Basically, we discuss how this approach can mitigate attacks such as: selfishness, black holes, desynchronization and misdirection in the network.
Related Work
Researches have provided numerous reputation-based mechanism: the well-known one is the Watchdog [4] , it overhears neighbor mobile nodes' transmission and checking neighbors forwarding process. Regrettably, the watchdog performance depends on the efficacy of the listening process. Its improved version [5] sustains less exchanged data and more accuracy, however it needs more computation and processing. Second, Context-Aware [6] , this scheme adds a new feature to detect malicious nodes during the route discovery process, though, it needs some offline agreement on a shared secret that would be inconvenient to integrate. Another proposed mechanism is CONFIDANT [7] , this scheme includes four principal functions: monitoring, trust manager, reputation system, and path manager. It permits more flexibility. But it work similarly to the watchdog, as a results, the performance depends on the listening process. CORE [8] it is also a reputation-based solution, the idea behind is to ensure the collaborative monitoring for neighbor nodes. The limitation of this scheme is the slow reaction to node's behavior. All those schemes are distributed patterns except RIW [9] . RIW is a centralized pattern, it uses the idea of the three-window weighted average to get a reputation estimation and control process, the limitation of that scheme is that the value of the weight parameter is critical and the literature doesn't propose any parameter extraction method.
Network Topology and Assumptions
The first phase consists on developing a trust-based framework for cluster-based structure which reduces the likelihood of compromised or malicious nodes being selected as collaborative nodes. In our model nodes are gathered within clusters (figure 1), a node in the cluster model can be identified as a cluster head (CH) which qualifies more resources and processing power. Unlike cluster nodes, CHs are considered relatively more secure and trusted. Each CH can forward the aggregated data to the central BS directly or through other CHs. The proposed network model relays on two key distributions schemes to ensure diffusion and routing, we suppose that every node in the cluster has an unique ID, which can be used for key generation and distribution, we recommend the use of Identity-Based Encryption (IBE) for the key distribution because it doesn't include any Public Key Infrastructure (PKI), furthermore, nodes need just to store their secret key obtained from the CH which represent the local Public Key Generator (PKG). Similarly, the CH uses the Diffie-Hellman algorithm to distribute a group communication key, by the end of this phase, a given node in the cluster will dispose of two secret keys: (secret key for the IBE Asymmetric encryption) and which is the cluster shared secret key. The two key can be updated in a defined time period.
Trust Generator Description
The reputation solution is based on the generation of a parameter called Reputation Index (RI), this index represents a kind of score attributed to each node to evaluate its behavior. In this paper, we will just consider two input data: objective listening log and the authentication log, we assume that cluster nodes are resource and power restricted, then the collected log is encrypted and forwarded to the CH. The CH performs an interpretation phase in which redundancy and collision are detected and adjusted, the adjusted data is combined with the so-called Link Quality Index (LQI) to detect and refine errors related to link quality. Both measurement are used to generate the Reputation Index (RI) for the specified node. Then the obtained RI is used by the trust generator to output the trust decision. The proposed trust generator in presented in figure 2.
LQI Estimator
The literature provides several types of LQI estimation, some are hardware based while others are software-based. We will utilize a hardware-based estimator. LQI is a parameter which evaluates the quality of the link, typically Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) and Bit Error Rate (BER) are both used for IQI estimation [10] . The estimator has two entries: Received Signal Strength Index (RSSI) and estimated noise power (estimation of intern noise and interferences). Typically, the simplest estimation is based on linear approximation of the SNR as:
.
is the estimated noise power, RSSI is the measured Received Signal Strength and the constant can be evaluated experimentally. Some IEEE standard wireless transmitters provide access to RSSI values and LQI values. The RSSI has 256 decimal value from 0 to 255 and represented as 8-bit integer ranging from 0x00 to 0xFF [11] . Eventually, the LQI can be normalized to a real value ranging from 0 to 1 ∈ 0,1 ⊂ ).
Objective Listening Log (OL)
During the protocol design, to permit the neighbor nodes to perform a listening and monitoring operations, the packet header which contain: packet ID, sent time, expiration time, size, checksum, source, and destination must be observable to neighbor nodes. To reinforce the security, the header must not be observable to an external attacker, then we propose to encrypt the header with the cluster shared key K. while the data is encrypted with the endpoint node public key. The figure 3 . represents a four node cluster scenario, during the idle time, node A listens to the traffic data forwarded by neighbor nodes, we suppose that the packet average time is and the number of transmitted messages by any node in time period ∆ is , then listening time probability and the sending time probability of node A are given as:
The probability of node A is listening to node B is given by the following conditional probability expression:
The event ∩ is null only if node A and node B are sending data at the same time, so the listening and sending are complementary events, we note that events and are not independent events,. Next we will consider the remaining nodes, the conditional probability is given by:
Form the previous equation, we observe that the listening probability is relative to the collision between events ∪ ∪ when the three nodes are sending data, then the probability of collision is given by:
General case, we assume that each node is involved to judge neighbor nodes objectively using the communication log and the direct observation. We assume that is the number of neighbors of the node from a pool . All the neighbors should contribute for the RI value estimation of the node , for an elected node from the pool . The collision probability is:
With ∆ is the window time. It could be made shorter or longer based on network analysis scenarios. Thus, as time elapses, the window forgets old experiences but adds newer experiences. Each nodes extract the header and save the log during the ∆ , the saved log is encrypted sent to the CH for analysis, we suppose that the cumulative listening log on node by node for during ∆ is , ∆ , then the total saved listening log ∆ is given by:
Objective Listening Log Interpretation
In the interpretation phase, The CH updates the following matrix related the objective listening:
The CH employs the to deduce the dependability of the node, mainly, the CH will compute all the directed traffic for each node using:
)
The amount ̅ sets all the listening log measured by all the neighbor nodes, the vector ̅ represents the cumulative measurement for all the cluster nodes, while the vector represents the self-measurement. We define the verisimilitude of objective listening as the following:
We note that ̅ ∩ represents the confirmed traffic, the group ̅ ̅ ∩ represents the unconfirmed traffic by the concerned node while ̅ ∩ represents the suspicious traffic. Obviously, a node will acquire a higher reputation value if the confirmed traffic is maximal and both unconfirmed and suspicious traffic are minimal, we express the reputation value issued from the objective listening as the following:
The results above has a maximum value of 1, when the cardinal ̅ ∩ ̅ ∪ which means all the traffic is confirmed.
Authentication Log (AL)
For security reasons, the entire network entities need to be authenticated when a node join or quit the structure, the literature did provided numerous authentication protocol, though regarding the architecture of the SAGINET, we recommend the use of challenge based authentication protocol and that's because it permits an authenticity checkup periodically within a uniform time interval and even a random time interval and it provides a concrete information source for the reputation generator. A basic challenge based authentication protocol can be run in three way handshake and four steps: first, the authenticator sends a "challenge" message to the peer, second, The peer uses a one-way hash function on the challenge and a shared secret combined, third, he responds with a calculated value (response), fourth, the authenticator checks the response against its own calculation of the expected hash value. Finally, If the values matches, the authenticator acknowledges the authentication; otherwise it should terminate the connection.
We affirm that a node has malevolent behavior if it tried to gain a banned authentication, that mean either the node tries to surpass the authentication mechanism or slowdown and congest the network and drain other nodes battery. We define the measured reputation value by node on node as the ratio of all the successfully authenticated messages excluding the dropped messages (because of false checksum) by in proportion of all the received signals [12] :
The malicious node cannot modify its reputation because of two raisons: the actual reputation value is a result of a cumulative value of reputation over the communication history, the second reason that is the reputation value is either centralized to the monitor or distributed and stored in the memory of several entities. In a centralized concept, just the network monitor knows the reputation index for each node in the network, otherwise, the neighbor nodes spread the reputation values encrypted and source authenticated in case of distributed concept. The reputation value of the node calculated by all the nodes in the neighborhood is given by:
Authentication Log Interpretation After a specific period of time (known as the batched approach), the network monitor updates the new reputation values of all the network, a correction parameter ∈ 0 , 1 can be introduced to accurate how fast the new estimated reputation varies (the value depends on the nature of the network either is long-lived or short-lived network). The correction parameter in many cases is related to the dynamic of the network. The new value is deduced using the old value and the new calculated value in the last time period: 1 * * ←
The reputation value may be used to rate paths alongside with link quality index, such fusion provides the balance between security and performance. The stored reputation values serve for the decisions related on the trust in the network.
Mutual Reputation
The reputation generator uses the interpreted reputation values provided respectively by the objective listening and the authentication log respectively as:
